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Abstract

Background: Limited health service resources must be used in a manner which does “the most for the most”. This is partly
achieved through the use of a triage system. Whereas efforts have been made to introduce paediatric triage in Uganda such as
Emergency Triage Assessment and Treatment Plus (ETAT+), it is not clear if hospitals have local protocols for adult triage
being used in each setting.
Objectives: To determine the presence of existing hospital triage systems, the cadre of staff undertaking triage and barriers to
development/improvement of formal triage systems.
Methodology: This was a descriptive cross-sectional study. Acholi sub-region was randomly selected for the study among the
three sub-regions in Northern Uganda. The study was conducted in 6 of the 7 hospitals in the region. It was a written self-administered questionnaire.
Results: Thirty-three participants from 6 hospitals consented and participated in the study. Only one hospital (16.7%) of the 6
hospitals surveyed had a formal hospital-based adult triage protocol in place. Only 2 (33.3%) hospitals had an allocated emergency department, the rest receive emergency patients/perform triage from OPD and wards. Lack of training, variation of triage
protocols from hospital to another, shortage of staff on duty, absence of national guidelines on triage and poor administrative
support were the major barriers to improvement/development of formal triage in all these hospitals.
Conclusion: Formal adult hospital-based triage is widely lacking in Northern Uganda and staff do perform subjective “eyeball”
judgments to make triage decisions.
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Introduction
Proper decisions have to be made on how to distribute
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tions), to facility based emergency receiving areas where
healthcare providers have to decide on who receives immediate emergency care and who can wait when the demand is high. While these decisions are being made at
facility based emergency receiving areas, it is important
to recognize that not all needs can be satisfied urgently,
therefore rationalization using a proper guiding tool in
order to maximize benefits of emergency health interventions is very important. It is this guiding tool that is
referred to as triage scale. In other words, limited health
service resources must be used in a manner which does
“the most for the most”. This is partly achieved through
the use of a triage system, but health workers must understand it and it must be used routinely1.
In resource limited settings - especially rural areas such
as in Uganda, just like other sub-Saharan African nations,
the use of international triage systems may not be appro-
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priate; simple scales may be sufficient to perform its function such as the one developed in South Africa which has
been found to be effective in rural areas and now widely
implemented even in other countries2,3. Having such a
scale that is put in use would be a significant milestone in
improving emergency care to acutely ill in Uganda.
Emergency care is thought by many resource limited
countries as not being cost effective, however, this is demonstrably inaccurate4 as simple and cheap tools such
as triage scale makes much input in emergency care of
patients. A recent survey regarding emergency and surgical care access in sub-Saharan Africa showed that only
19–50% of hospitals had the ability to provide 24-hour
emergency care and the main reason was infrastructure
challenge5. However, even with the available infrastructure, improving emergency services is still possible if the
quality and timeliness of interventions when very sick
patients arrive at emergency receiving areas is improved;
one way is the use of simple tools such as triage6.
Uganda, just like many sub-Saharan African countries, is
experiencing increasing population making it to face challenges with increasing number of both medical emergencies from non-communicable disease7 and surgical/trauma related injuries especially from road traffic accidents
and its resultant mass casualty incidents8. Whereas efforts
have been made to introduce paediatric triage in Uganda such as Emergency Triage Assessment and Treatment
Plus (ETAT+), the WHO tool and Integrated Management of Childhood Illness (IMCI)9, such programs are
lacking for adult emergency medical care and it is not
clear if hospitals have local protocols for adult triage.
One triage score, the Kampala Trauma Score (KTS), was
initially found to be a trauma triage tool for resource poor
settings10. However, its usefulness was found to be limited11. A report from the Malaria Consortium Uganda on a
survey done to determine severe malaria clinical practice
in Hoima, central Uganda, found that although not specific to adult triage, only 44% of those health facilities
surveyed had established and functional triage systems in
place12.

Uganda specifically, there is very few published research
on emergency care and even those available is all rotating
around Kampala the capital city, with little if any, known
about other regions located in the country side such as
Northern Uganda. Hence this study is aimed at assessing
the practice of adult hospital-based emergency triage in
hospitals in Northern Uganda.[T1]
Methodology
This was a descriptive cross-sectional study.
Study setting and population
Northern region is divided into three sub-regions: Acholi, Lango and West-Nile. Each sub-region has a similar
distribution of hospitals, with each having one Regional
Referral hospital, at least two faith based and at least two
district hospitals. The seven hospitals in the sub-region
serving population of 2.713 million people are: Gulu Regional Referral Hospital (government facility) with emergency unit annual attendance of over 10,000; St. Mary’s
Hospital Lacor (PNFP) with average annual emergency receiving areas’ attendance of about 14,000; Kalongo Hospital (PNFP) with average annual admissions of
about 11,500; St. Joseph’s Hospital Kitgum (PNFP) with
average annual admissions of about 10,000; Anaka hospital and Kitgum District hospital (government facilities),
each with same total bed capacities of 250; and Gulu
independent Hospital (private for profit) with average
annual emergency attendance of slightly above 3,000.
(Statistics on hospitals got from personal communication
with hospital managers). Participants were health professionals who were involved in daily initial management of
emergency patients at the emergency receiving areas of
these hospitals. The study was carried out in 6 of the 7
hospitals in the sub-region.
Study site selection
Allocating numbers to the three sub-regions (Acholi,
Lango and West Nile), and using a random number generator, Acholi sub-region was randomly selected for the
study.

Sample size
In sub-Saharan Africa, the burden of emergency condi- To seek representativeness and experience from each
tions is high, with high mortality from these conditions, hospital, at least one representative of nurses in various
there are poor emergency care services mostly due to re- duty shifts (night, morning and evening shifts), the nurssource limitations and there is limited research done. In ing in-charge/leader, one doctor (head of department or
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any doctor on duty), if available, and a clinical officer if The questionnaires were adopted partly and modified
any, making a minimum of 5-6 staff who consented to from the study done in Sweden14. To test the questionparticipate in the study from each hospital were recruited. naire, a pilot study was conducted in Kuluva hospital
located in West Nile sub-region Northern Uganda. Two
Inclusion and exclusion criteria:
nurses from OPD consented and participated to preInclusion
test the questionnaire in terms of readability and ease
-Staff who consented to participate in the survey,
of understanding. In addition, face to face interactions
-Health professionals – nurses, clinical officers, and doc- with them were made to specifically ask for difficulties,
tors.
if any, in reading and understanding the questionnaires.
No difficulties were reported by them and therefore no
Exclusion criteria
any change was made on the questionnaires after the pilot
- Those who refused to consent to participate in the study, study. The questionnaire was adopted and modified by
- Those who were not qualified health personnel (e.g. re- the investigators[T2]
ceptionists, cashiers, cleaners, social workers, porters, etc)
as they were not involved in making triage decisions.
Ethical considerations
Ethical approval was obtained from the University of
Data collection, management and analysis
Cape Town (HREC No. 705/2015). In Uganda, ethical
This was in the form of self-administered written ques- approval was obtained from local Research and Ethic
tionnaire – each participant read and noted his/her re- committee – St. Mary’s Hospital Lacor - accredited by
sponse according to instructions. Language used in the Uganda National Council of Science and Technology
questionnaires was English as this is the official language (UNCST) for ethical approval15,16. In addition, individual
for education in Uganda and all qualified staff are able institutional permission where this study was conducted
to read and write. Data collection was done from De- was sought before collecting data.
cember 2015 to January 2016. The collected data was There were no health risks, discomforts, or inconvenienccompiled and kept under safe custody of the investigator. es reported due to participation. Information obtained
The information was entered in a work computer and the from this study will be used to guide further development
electronic records were password-protected. Only inves- of adult triage systems which will improve emergency
tigators had access to data. Information entered into Mi- medical care in Northern Uganda and Uganda at large.
crosoft Excel for Windows, and analysed using Statistical
Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS). Descriptive sta- Data was kept confidentially. No participants’ identifying
tistics are reported here. Where space was allocated for data were collected. Each participant had the comfort and
staff to make comments, these were noted, aggregated, confidence required during filling of the questionnaires.
categorized and reported.
Each study participant signed informed consent. They
Quality control
were free to decline from participating in the study and to
Staff were asked to fill questionnaires just before the withdraw at any time with no consequences.
start of the duty, at break time, or after duty when they There were no monetary or material forms of reimbursehad signed out of duty to avoid interference of duty and ment to participants for taking part in this study.
hurried responses which may affect the quality of the information. Some staff made appointments outside duty Results
hours for the survey. All participants had plenty of time Six out of seven hospitals (85.7%) granted permission
and privacy as required to fill the questionnaires without to conduct the research. Overall there were total of 33
(out of 30-36 expected) participants enrolled in the study
interference.
The design of the questions was done in such a way as from all the six hospitals. This included 5 doctors, 4 phyto eliminate desirability bias as well as obtain background sician assistants (clinical officers), 11 registered nurses, 9
enrolled nurses and 4 nursing assistants who participated
information as accurately as possible.
in the study.
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All in all, the majority had at least one-year experience
in emergency receiving areas. Most (45.5%) participants
had experience for greater than two years, followed by
1-2 years (21.2%), 6 - 12months (15.2%) and 18.2% had
less than 6 months experience working at emergency receiving areas.

Only two hospitals (33.3%) –St. Mary’s hospital Lacor
and Gulu Regional Referral Hospital had an allocated emergency department, while in the other hospitals
emergency triage was performed from OPD and various
hospital wards.

Categories[T4] of cadres performing triage
In two hospitals –St. Mary’s hospital Lacor and Gulu RePresence of formal triage protocol
Only one of the six hospitals (16.7%) – St. Mary’s hos- gional Referral Hospital – all staff (100%) reported triage
pital Lacor was found to have a formal local triage pro- was done by enrolled and registered nurses, and all staff
tocol in use. The other 5 hospitals had no formal triage in the other four hospitals reported nursing assistants
guidelines and staff applied subjective “eye-ball” triage were involved in triage activities in addition to enrolled
to judge on which patients needed emergency attention. and registered nurses.
Table 1. Participants’ opinion on possible barriers to improving triage in
hospital with formal local protocol
Limiting factors to improving triage
(n = 5

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Not
Sure

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

Triage scales varies from one hospital to
another

60%

20%

0%

0%

20%

No triage chart displayed in emergency
receiving areas to guide practice

0%

0%

0%

40%

60%

Lack of regular training of staff on triage
Shortage of staff on duty to perform triage

80%
60%

20%
20%

0%
0%

0%
0%

0%
20%

Staff have poor attitudes toward sticking to
triage guideline

60%

0%

0%

20%

20%

No space to allocate patients into
categories even if triaged

40%

20%

0%

0%

40%

Poor administrative policy and support

20%

40%

0%

20%

20%

Most participants concurred with the suggested barriers to improving triage except on the points of poor administrative support, poor
attitudes of staff, no space allocated for triage and absence of triage chart displayed inemergency receiving areas where some staff disagreed.

Settings with formal triage protocol present
In St. Mary’s hospital Lacor (with formal local triage protocol), three Colour codes were used (red, yellow and
green). Two of the five respondents reported that written
triage guideline/algorithm was kept on the wall while the
rest said they were kept in drawers. All staff reported no
formal training on this protocol. All staff rated their local
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protocol as “good” and acknowledged the importance of
improving the current protocol.
Opinion on possible barriers to improving existing
local triage protocol and way forward:
Barriers – all staff agreed with the lack of training as the
major barrier, followed by variation of triage scales from
one hospital to another and shortage of staff on duty to
perform triage. (table 2).
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Table 2. Participants’ opinion on the way forward to improve triage in hospitals
with formal local protocol
Way forward to improve triage
(n = 5)

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Not
Sure

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

Conduct regular training on triage

100%

0%

0%

0%

0%

Adopt a unified triage scale nationwide

100%

0%

0%

0%

0%

Need to assign staff specifically to do
triage during each shift

80%

20%

0%

0%

0%

Print triage tool(chart/scales) and put in
open place in emergency receiving areas

100%

0%

0%

0%

0%

Administrative support in terms of number
of staff on duty

100%

0%

0%

0%

0%

Emphasis for staff to stick to guideline

100%

0%

0%

0%

0%

Create and label areas for various triage
categories

80%

20%

0%

0%

0%

Respondents generally agreed 100% (strongly agree plus agree) for all the possible way forwards to improving on the
existing local protocol.

Possible way forward – conduct regular training on tri- ceiving areas, administrative support in terms of number
age, Adopt a unified triage scale nationwide, Print triage of staff on duty were the major ways forward to improvtool(chart/scales) and put in open place in emergency re- ing triage system. (table 3).
Table 3. Steps taken when a “very sick patient” arrives at the emergency receiving areas
in hospitals with no formal triage system

Gulu RRH
and Kitgum hospitals

Steps taken when sick patients arrive
History/vitals, triage, Clinician's review, registrations and
admission/referral in that order
Triage, history/vitals, Clinician's review, registration and
admission/referral in that order

Kalongo and St. Joseph's
hospital

Triage, registrations, history/vitals, Clinician's review,
admission/referral and billing in that order

Hospital

Anaka hospital

Steps taken when sick patients arrive at emergency receiving areas in hospitals with no formal triage system in place
(gathered and summarised from responses from participants from these hospitals)

Settings with no formal triage system in use (using
“eye-ball” triage)
All participants in hospitals with no formal triage rated
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importance of having formal triage system as“very important” and all agreed on possible improved patients’
care if formal triage system was to be in place.
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Table 4. Opinion on barriers to development of formal triage system in hospitals
with “eyeball” triage system
Barriers to development of Triage
(n = 28)

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Not
Sure

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

No national guideline exist on triage

50%

18%

32%

0%

0%

No triage chart displayed in emergency
receiving areas to guide practice

61%

36%

4%

0%

0%

Staff are not trained on triage
Shortage of staff on duty to perform triage
Triage is considered not very important
Triage wastes time
No space to allocate patients into categories
even if triaged

36%
57%
14%
18%
18%

36%
32%
4%
4%
29%

0%
0%
7%
4%
7%

21%
11%
32%
39%
39%

7%
0%
43%
36%
7%

Poor administrative policy and support

21%

36%

14%

25%

4%

Lack of displayed triage protocol, shortage of staff on duty, lack of training on triage and lack of national triage guideline
were the common barriers as per participants’ opinion while some respondents thought triage waste times and not considered important.

Barriers to development of formal triage system
lines displayed in emergency receiving areas and shortage
Lack of national triage guidelines, absence of triage guide- of staff on duty were cited as the main barriers. (table 5).
Table 5. Opinion on possible way forward to develop formal triage systems in
hospitals with “eyeball” triage
Way Forward to develop triage
(n = 28)

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Not
Sure

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

Conduct regular training on triage
Formulate or adopt a triage system/scale
Need to assign staff specifically to do
triage during each shift

86%
71%
64%

14%
29%
29%

0%
0%
0%

0%
0%
4%

0%
0%
4%

Print triage tool(chart/scales) and put in
open place in emergency receiving areas

82%

18%

0%

0%

0%

Administrative support
Create space for triage categories

68%

25%
36%

7%
4%

0%
4%

0%
0%

57%

Participants agreed with all suggested way forward to develop triage protocol with exception of some few disagreed
on the point of creating space specifically for triage and assigning a staff specifically to do triage.

Possible way forward to develop formal triage system 38 participants were recruited for the study making up
The majority of participants agreed withall suggested way to 86.8% response rate. In addition, this hospital was a
forward in order to develop triage system. (table 5).
private hospital (although profit oriented) which is still
fully represented by the three private hospitals recruited
Discussion
allowing the results to be generalised to the other sub-reOne hospital - Gulu Independent Hospital – declined to gions. This study shows that the use of formal ED triage
grant permission for the survey. However, this does not system is very rare in Northern Uganda (only 1 out of 6
have significant effect on results as 33 out of expected hospitals - 16.7%). This is far less compared to a report
African Health Sciences Vol 17 Issue 2, June, 2017
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by Uganda Malaria Consortium which showed 44% of
health facilities surveyed in Hoima central, Uganda had
functional triage12. A possible explanation for this difference is that the study in Hoima didn’t specify between
adult or paediatric triage as there has been training and
rapid uptake of WHO - ETAT+ in Uganda9 under the
package of IMCI. This result is as well low compared to
findings in Tanzania, similar settings like Uganda where
it was found that 40% of 10 hospitals surveyed had an
adult triage system in place17. Over all, these are low figures for effective emergency service delivery at emergency receiving areas. Even though we think that resource
scarcity is the explanation for poor emergency services,
it may not hold truth in all aspects as having a triage protocol routinely used in emergency receiving areas should
not require unaffordable magnitude of resources.
This local protocol uses similar approach in assessing severity of illness and taking vital signs to aid in making
triage decisions i.e. airway, breathing, circulation and level
of consciousness while taking vitals, although triage per
se may not need such approach but this is vital in systematic approach of assessing patients as a whole. This is
consistent with most triage protocols used in other countries18,19. There is no formal staff training on this triage
protocol which raises questions whether nurses are effectively using this protocol or not. It has been found that
training improves triage performance20 but it’s not being
done in this setting.
The triage is done by nursing cadres (enrolled and registered nurses) which doesn’t differ from what is done elsewhere18, however due to shortage of doctors and other
non-physician clinicians, these cadres are not involved in
triage as might be in other middle and high income countries. It’s commendable for this hospital with formal local
protocol as this is a very important initiative. It may not
matter much which protocol is in use as this varies from
country to country and it’s difficult to validate which protocol is superior to the other but having one that suits
local setting or even better, having one uniform national
protocol used countrywide is of paramount importance21.
Although most participants rated triage as working well,
there have been limitations in improving and using this
triage (Table 1). Most notably was the lack of training –
similar in Tanzania where there was no training on triage,
shortage of staff on duty, variations of triage system if
present from one hospital to another as well as lack of
487

space. Shortage of staff is a well-known crisis in Africa,
especially in sub-Saharan African countries. This is due
partly to emigration of health workers to high and middle
income countries for economic reasons22 and partly due
to few numbers of training institutions and low level of
output from these training institutions23,24. A recent survey which included Uganda, estimated that it would take
29 years for nurses and 36 years for physicians to reach
WHO recommendation of 2.28 per 1000 population24.
A task-shifting phenomenon where by midlevel emergency care providers trained in emergency care deliver
health care to acutely ill patients has been tried in rural
Uganda. Nurses underwent two years training program
to become emergency care practitioners in rural settings.
It was found to have had significant impact on mortality
indices in the region compared to data before the implementation of the program25. As far as the lack of space/
infrastructure is concerned, it is a general problem in the
country similar in other regions as well as other countries
like Kenya and Tanzania with similar settings. However,
the point here could be inappropriate use of available
infrastructure by not prioritizing for emergency services
or difficulty in re-arranging the existing infrastructure to
suit emergency department strategic locations – need for
ambulance disembarkation areas, triage areas, visitors’/
caretakers’ waiting areas, etc. Management and staff
themselves should assess the feasibility of re-arranging
the overall organization of service flow within the available infrastructure which might be easier and achievable
within short a term, than demanding for additional totally
new infrastructure which is resource intensive given these
poor settings.
Triage was done in OPD and Wards in 67.7% of the hospitals since they don’t have dedicated emergency departments. There is scarce published data within the same region if not country wide to compare with this. One study
done in 10 hospitals along high ways in Uganda to assess
surge capacity in mass casualty incidents found none of
these hospitals had dedicated emergency receiving areas26,
whereas in Tanzania, 70% of 10 hospitals surveyed didn’t
have an emergency room17. Using wards during outside
routine working hours and OPD during working hours
for receiving emergency cases can be complex especially
in mass casualty incidents. These areas are often congested and disorganized and can pose great challenges in situation of mass casualties where there is influx of patients,
African Health Sciences Vol 17 Issue 2, June, 2017

attendants, spectators and media teams and this situation tance and need for such tools and indirectly informs us
can be made worse with the absence of a triage protocol. how they would be willing to take up and apply a protocol
should it be in place.
It was not surprising to see that all participants concurred
with all the possible suggested way forward to improve Just as in the setting with formal triage protocol (dison the existing local protocol (table 2) – conduct regular cussed above), the main barriers to development of a
training, adopt a unified triage scale nationwide, assign a formal triage system were absence of national guideline
staff on duty to specifically perform triage, have triage that could act as a guide to formulate a local protocol,
guidelines/chart displayed in an open place in emergency lack of training, shortage of staff on duty to implement
receiving areas and administrative support because these the protocol even if formulated/adopted and poor adare the simple truths and obvious ways through which ministrative support (table 4). Overall point picked from
improvement can be achieved. However, all these remain this response is that staff do yearn for a triage protocol
opinions without actions unless initiatives are taken by that somehow would make their work easy and are willing
clinicians, researchers and other staff, ministry of health, to implement it if present. The main problem at hand
and individual institution administrations to work to- is probably lack of initiatives and administrative support
wards implementing them.
and policy to drive the initiatives to create a local protocol
In the settings with no formal triage, “eyeball” (subjective at least even if national guidelines do not exist.
form of triage) triage was done by nurses (enrolled, registered and in some hospitals nursing assistants) similar This study achieved the set objectives which were to deto hospital with formal triage protocol. This is not sur- termine presence or absence of a formal triage system,
prising given the scarcity of doctors with more roles in determine the cadre of staff performing triage (formal or
clinical assessment, diagnosis, treatment prescription and “eyeball”) and todetermine opinion of staff on barriers
evaluation of clinical course.
to development or improvement of a formal triage system and possible ways through which it can be developed
Anaka hospital seems to have a more logical flow of steps or improved. Findings from this study can be generalised
followed when a patient arrives in the emergency receiv- to other regions of Uganda given the similarity of study
ing areas (table 3) as compared to Gulu RRH & Kitgum settings, study participants (all cadres - nurses, physician
hospitals and Kalong & St. Joseph’s. Since triage is based assistants and doctors) hospitals included (both private
on mostly vital signs, it is logical to take this first as air- and public) and distribution of this hospitals in the reway, breathing, circulation and level of consciousness is gion.
assessed briefly before triage decision is made as seen in
organisation of Anaka hospital. In Gulu RRH, Kitgum, Study limitations
Kalongo and St. Joseph’s hospitals reported doing triage Desirability bias and hurried response at time of data colfirst before vitals are taken, which shows that probably lection could have potentially affected the quality of data
triage decisions are not being made basingon vitals, no collected. However, each staff who felt tired or a bit in a
wonder in these hospitals there are no formal triage pro- hurry were contacted another time when they felt comtocols and individual staff uses his/her own judgement of fortable and free to participate in the study potentially
how sick a patient appears to be – ‘eye ball triage’. Overall mitigating the mentioned challenge.
organisation of patients’ flow in emergency departments
has been found to decrease number of patients waiting to Conclusion
Adult hospital-based formal triage protocol is lacking in
be seen and reduced waiting time27.
All participants (100%) from hospitals with no formal hospitals in Northern Uganda. Most hospitals do not have
triage accepted in their response the importance of hav- dedicated emergency receiving areas; emergency patients
ing a formal triage protocol – rated “very important” and are received from various wards or OPD. Nursing staff
acknowledged improvements in patients’ outcome in the are the main health workers involved in triage – either
presence of a formal triage protocol. This is important formal or “eye ball”. The main barriers to development/
enough to find that they actually recognise the impor- improvement of triage were lack of national guidelines
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________________________________________
[T1]More information on the problem statement as indicated by the reviewer.
[T2]More data on the questionnaire as requested by the
reviewer.
[T3]Deleted the name of the hospital which declined to
offer permission for the research as suggested by the reviewer.
[T4]Title was in the form of question, now changed for
uniformity as suggested by the reviewer.
[T5]Table one has been removed and a brief sentence
under results put down to stipulate the results on that table. This is in respond to reviewers suggestion to reduce
the number of tables.
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